
 GIRTON COLLEGE 
 CAMBRIDGE CB3 OJG 
 

DECLARATION FORM 
 
Girton requires all applicants to complete and upload the University’s Financial Undertaking Form to their 
Admissions Portal self-service even if you have awards from University internal funders as described in the 
second paragraph of the Undertaking Form.   
 
All Girton College students are billed annually in Michaelmas Term for the University Composition fee.  
They are also billed termly for Residence charges and other charges where applicable. Any other charges 
which may arise during the term are added to the following term’s bill. Residence charges for 2024-25 will 
be available very soon.   
 
We suggest that you return this Declaration Form when you upload the Financial Undertaking to your 
University portal, all ideally by 31 July, the University deadline.   
 
OPTION CHOSEN ON FINANCIAL UNDERTAKING FORM (please circle one): 
A Self-funding 
B Partially funded and I will be responsible for the remainder of my fees/living costs 
C Full funding that will pay both my full fees and fund my full living costs.   
 
DECLARATION (please mark both boxes with an X) 

 
I have read, signed and uploaded the University’s Financial Undertaking form to my Self-service portal on 
________________________ (date)   

 
I undertake to pay both the University Composition fee and the College’s residence and other charges by 
the deadlines stipulated on the bills issued to me.   
 

Signed by: 
APPLICANT SIGNATURE:.................................................................... 
 
PRINT NAME:............................................................................... 
 
DATE: ………………………………………………………………………….. 
 
In the presence of: 
WITNESS’S SIGNATURE:...................................................  (Witness should not be a family member) 
 
NAME:............................................................................... 
 
ADDRESS:.................................................................................................................................................. 
 
OCCUPATION:................................................................... 
 

Please sign this Declaration Form and return it to the  
Postgraduate Office at postgraduate.office@girton.cam.ac.uk.  

 
The College will not proceed with your admission until this form is returned, in 

particular, College accommodation cannot be allocated until the Financial Undertaking 
has been uploaded and this Declaration form has been returned.   

For information, allocation does not begin until after 31 July 2024, the University’s deadline.   
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